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a b s t r a c t

Biomass, such as wood and straw, is currently used in EU as a renewable energy source for energy
production and this application is expected to rise in coming years. Combined heat and power instal-
lations produce fly ash, which is considered hazardous waste. The fly ash management issue should be
addressed before biomass combustion is considered a truly sustainable technology. The electrodialytic
process is a remediation technique able to assist the management of fly ash. For this work, straw and
co-combustion of wood ash are briefly characterized and their electrodialytic treatment is carried out
under acidic conditions.
iomass
ly ash
admium
hromium

Straw ashes presented high removal rates for Ca, Cu, Cr and particularly for Cd, which has been reduced
to a level bellow the established by Danish regulations. Acidification also induced a high dissolution
and a lower pH of the ash. Fly ash from co-combustion of wood presents similarities with wood ash
alone. However, further characterization should be carried out before any comparison regarding applicable
legislation. Under acidic conditions, the electrodialytic treatment was not effective for the co-combustion
wood ash. The heavy metals appeared in the least soluble fraction of this ash and lowering the pH of such
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an alkaline material does

. Introduction

Biomass, such as wood, straw and energy crops, is an impor-
ant renewable and CO2 neutral energy source in Europe. Biomass
esources are closely linked to EU energy policy, where decreases
n CO2 emission are considered necessary and the use of renewable
ources for the production of energy plays an important role. The

hite Paper on Renewable Energy sets the EU quantitative targets
or renewable energy until 2010 in 12% of the total energy pro-
uction. In 2005, according to the European Commission dossier
n biomass [1], 4% of the energy outcome in EU was from wood
3%) and straw (1%) combustion. There is an overall pressure on
enewable energy sources, where combustion of biomass repre-
ents an important resource for the combined heat and power (CHP)
roduction. CHP installations are high technology plants where

ncineration of biomass and fossil may be combined or combusted
lone. As incinerators, the remaining fractions of the process pos-

ess an intrinsic hazardousness, especially fly ash. According to
he guidelines from the Danish Environmental Protection Agency
2], bottom ashes from straw and wood combustion will in most
ases meet the demands for category H3 and T3, respectively. This

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +351 212948553; fax: +351 212948551.
E-mail addresses: atlima@fct.unl.pt, lima.at@gmail.com (A.T. Lima).
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ean sustainability and may hinder its reuse.
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nables direct use of bottom ash from biomass combustion on
gricultural fields [3]. Nevertheless, the fly ashes from biomass
ombustion usually present Cd concentrations that may exceed
he top category, H1 and T1, which implicates ash deposition in
andfill [4]. Therefore, limitations of deposition of fly ash have
een established in 5 mg Cd kg−1 for straw ash and 15 mg Cd kg−1

or wood ash, both in the disposal of 500 kg of ash as fertilizer
n the soil with the restriction of 5 years interval [2,4,5]. Besides
heir eventual hazardousness, these fly ashes have a fertilizing
alue relying on its K, Mg and P content [4,6], where removal of
eavy metals could enable the (re)application of Danish regula-
ions.

Since bio ashes do not present the toxicity level of other fly
shes (e.g. resulting from municipal solid waste incineration) [7],
eutilization could be a sustainable management option for these
esidues after the removal of heavy metals. The electrodialytic pro-
ess (EDR) is a remediation technique first described for heavy
etal contaminated soil [8]. The method combines an electric
C field as cleaning agent with the use of ion-exchange mem-
ranes, allowing the regulation of ion fluxes in a cell arrangement

rst developed at the Technical University of Denmark. Details
an be found elsewhere, e.g. [9,10]. The EDR has been successfully
pplied for the removal of Cd in straw ash [5,6] and Peder-
en [4] and Pedersen et al. [11] studied its application to wood
sh.

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03043894
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jhazmat
mailto:atlima@fct.unl.pt
mailto:lima.at@gmail.com
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ig. 1. Setup design for the studied electrodialytic experiments. I: anode compart-
ent; II: central compartment; III: cathode compartment; and (a) volume level in

he electrodialytic cell with the ash suspension (adapted from Pedersen [4]).

This work aims to study the EDR process applied to fly ash from
ombustion of straw and co-combustion of wood with no assisting
gent and in an acidic environment.

Among the electrochemical reactions taking place in the EDR
ystem (Fig. 1), the reduction and oxidation of water on the inert
lectrodes are important ones [12]. The half reaction at the cathode
s

H2O + 2e− → H2(gas) + 2OH−(aq) (1)

nd the anode half-reaction is

H2O → O2(gas) + 4H+(aq) + 4e− (2)

Fig. 1 presents the schematic setup of the EDR cell used in labora-
ory. The anion-exchange membrane (Fig. 1) is not a perfect rectifier
nd the H+ ions are expected to pass from the anode into the central
ompartment of the cell [13,14]. Since the cation-exchange mem-
rane is permeable to cations, H+ ions are free to also pass between
he central compartment and cathode. Catholyte alkalinization is
ontrolled through its acidification usually by the addition of nitric
cid [9,15,16]. Acidification, or a low pH during EDR, enhances the
emoval of heavy metals and has been well documented in, e.g.
9,14,15].

However, it may also induce the solubilization of species, such
s alkali earth metals and calcium salts, which in the case of ash
romotes its dissolution together with a lower pH of the ash.

Moreover, parameters such as the addition of a stirring device
o the stationary cell or the combination of an assisting agent to the
olluted media [3,4,17,18] may enhance the mobility of the heavy
etals species inside the EDR cell.

. Materials and methods

.1. Ashes

The two fly ashes, ST and CW (described below), were col-
ected at the electrostatic precipitators, in CHP plant Avedøre unit 2,
openhagen, Denmark. This is a cogeneration plant flaming natu-
al gas, fuel oil, straw or co-combusting wood pellets with assisting
uels, being the world largest straw fired boiler. Each fuel is com-
usted separately and the parameters optimized per fuel in order
o obtain a maximum efficiency. Although no quantifications of

nnual fly ash production were found in CHP Avedøre unit 2 docu-
entation [19]; estimation is possible based on Strehler [20].

ST ash: corresponds to the fly ash generated during the combus-
tion of straw and straw pellets. Straw is a by-product resulting

m
(
T
c
n

aterials 161 (2009) 1003–1009

from the growing of crops and they are dependent on the type
of Danish agriculture. No pre-selection of straw by type before
combustion is referred in [19]. The CHP boiler has a capacity of
150,000 ton/year [19], being the annual production of straw ash
estimated on approximately 6450 ton/year (calculated from the
4.3% ash content of straw [20]).
CW ash: is the abbreviation of the fly ash resulting from the
co-combustion of wood pellets/fuel oil/natural gas, in the pro-
portion of 11/1.5/4, respectively. Wood pellets are prepared from
wastes of parquet floors and table tops, where no pre-selection of
wood type is proceeded prior to combustion [19]. Once the total
consumption of wood in Avedøre unit 2 is of 280,000 ton/year
[19], the resulting CW ash is grossly estimated on approximately
1120 ton/year (calculated from the ash content of wood of 0.4%
referred in [20]).

.2. Analytical methods

For the determination of the water content, fly ashes were dried
or 24 h in a heating closet at 105 ◦C. Ash dissolution was quantified
y suspending fly ash in distilled water, in a L/S ratio of 4, for 24 h.
he suspension was then filtered through 0.45 �m, dried at 105 ◦C
or 24 h and weighted. The difference between initial and final dry
eight corresponds to the soluble fraction.

pH was measured in the suspension of 2.5 g of dried fly ash in
2.5 ml distilled water, for 1 h, using a combined Radiometer pH
lectrode. After the fly ashes digestion in a pressurized assisted
icrowave (10 ml concentrated HNO3 + 0.25 g of dry ash). Ca, Cr, Cu

nd Cd were determined by atomic absorption spectrophotometry
n flame (FAAS) or graphite furnace, depending on the limiting con-
entrations of the sample. The chloride content was measured in
istilled water extractions of 24 h (in a L/S of 2.5) by Dionex ionchro-
atograf, DX120. For every procedure, a series of three replicates
as carried out.

X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis were performed by a Philips PW
050/25 (vertical Goniometre) with automatic divergence slit, 0.2◦

eceiving slit and 1.0◦ scatter slit at a spectrum of 2� from 5◦ to 65◦.

.3. Electrodialytic experiments

For the remediation of fly ashes, an electrodialytic cell was used
Fig. 1). The electrodialytic cell was made from Plexiglas with a cen-
ral compartment of 10 cm long and an internal diameter of 8 cm.
hrough a hole placed in the middle of this compartment (Fig. 1),
stirrer was placed to stir the ash slurry. The stirrer was a flexi-

le plastic flab, with about 5 cm and 6 mm width, fastened to an
nsulated wire and was powered by a “Heto” motor with a rotation
elocity of 1300 rpm.

Four electrodialytic experiments were carried out: Experiments
and 2 using the ST ash, for 10 and 14 days, respectively, and

xperiments 3 and 4 were carried out on CW ash for 10 and 14
ays, respectively. Before the EDR period started, a washing of the
sh was carried out. The procedure was similar to ash dissolution,
ut instead of filtering the suspension, a decantation was used to
rossly separate the solid from the liquid. The remaining suspen-
ion was filled up to L/S of 4 using distilled water.

Anion-exchange membrane 204 SZRA B02249C and cation-
xchange membrane CR67HUYN12116B from Ionics were used to
eparate the central compartment from the anode and cathode
ompartment, respectively. Platinum coated electrodes from Per-

ascand were used as working electrodes and a power supply

Hewlett Packard E3612A) maintained a constant current of 40 mA.
his corresponds to a current density higher than the empiri-
ally calculated 0.8 mA cm−2, since the central compartment is
ot totally filled with the ash suspension (Fig. 1). As anolyte and
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Table 1
General characteristics of the straw ash (ST) and the co-combustion ash (CW)

Parameter ST CW Straw ashes Wood ashes

pH 5.9 ± 0.04 12.0 ± 0.2 5.9a/5.5b 13.9a/13.3b/13.3c

Water content (%) 1.2 0.4 – –
Ash dissolution (%)d 61 13 – –
Mineral species Fe2O3, KCl, K2SO4, MgCO3 CaSO4, Fe2O3, MgCO3, Mg2SiO4, SiO2 – –
Cl content (%)e 21 0.3 30–31a 0.44–0.46a

K (%) – – 26–29a 5.6–5.9a,c

Ca (mg kg−1) 3700 ± 1.4 87 280 ± 4.8 7600–8600a/4200f 250 000–290 000a

Cd (mg kg−1) 11.3 ± 0.01 22.4 ± 0.6 10b/18b 29a/12b/28c

Cr (mg kg−1) 13.5 ± 0.43 185.0 ± 1.3 2a 170a/330a

Cu (mg kg−1) 81 ± 11 232 ± 3.4 37a 225a

Heavy metal concentrations measured in other Danish straw ashes and in wood ashes is also shown.
a Ref. [21].
b Ref. [16].
c Ref. [11].
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d Of total weight.
e Water soluble fraction (L/S ratio = 2.5).
f Ref. [23].

atholyte, 500 ml of 0.01 M NaNO3 was used. The pH value of the
atholyte solution was daily adjusted to about 2 by addition of
oncentrated HNO3 solution.

At the end of the experiments the suspension in the central com-
artment was filtered at normal pressure. Ash digestion with acid
as preceded, according to the methods described in Section 2.2.

he electrodes and membranes were rinsed in 5 M HNO3 and 1 M
NO3, respectively, and the concentration of Ca, Cd, Cr and Cu mea-

ured. Volume and concentration of Ca, Cd, Cr and Cu in the solution
f the three compartments were also determined by FAAS.

. Results and discussion

.1. Ash characterization

Table 1 systematizes the ST and CW ash characteristics, as well as
y ash from wood and straw characterization obtained on previous
tudies [7,16,21–23]. The main purpose is to establish a paral-
elism between wood ash and CW ash, where ash is the result
rom wood, fuel oil and gas co-combustion. In terms of legisla-
ion, Denmark only allows the application of bio ashes (from straw
r wood) in agricultural fields [2]. This short description serves to
erify the adequacy of legislation application to CW ash. Compar-
ng heavy metal concentrations, CW and wood ash are very similar
7,11,21]. Furthermore, CW ash has a Cd concentration slightly
igher than the requested in Danish regulations (22 mg Cd kg−1 in
W vs. 15 mg Cd kg−1 in [2]). However, an analysis only based on Cd

oncentrations is not sufficient. Some mineral composition is not
quivalent and Cr and Ca concentration were higher in the wood
sh alone [7]. Steenari et al. [22] have documented the presence of
aCO3 in wood ash samples but Lima et al. [7] refuted this mineral
xistence in CW ash.

c
t
o
p
r

able 2
ly ashes heavy metal content after electrodialytic experiments, together with final pH an

Experiment 1 Experim

sh ST ST
sh recovery (%)a 6.5 ± 2 4.9 ± 2
sh pH 2.0 2.1
a (mg kg−1) 3900 ± 0.75 3520 ± 0
d (mg kg−1) 13.1 ± 0.8 4.2 ± 0.6
r (mg kg−1) 40.2 ± 3.1 11.7 ± 0.
u (mg kg−1) 139 ± 0.1 57.7 ± 0.

a Of total initial weight.
According to Table 1, the studied ST ash may be regarded as
epresentative of a typical Danish straw ash in what concerns Cd,
u and Cr, since their concentrations are in the range of previ-
usly studied. Dissimilarities were observed between ST and CW
sh (Table 2). CW ash is an alkaline material, with low dissolution
nd poor chloride content, while ST ash has a lower pH, close to
eutral, high ash dissolution and high chloride content.

Cd and Cr are the most toxic heavy metals here under review. Cd
s present in phosphate fertilizer and sludge [24] and once spread
n agricultural fields can be adsorbed by biosphere. This explains, to
ertain degree, the presence of Cd in straw and wood. Since Cr(III)
s present in straw and wood as a minor constituent [21,25], oxida-
ion of Cr is possible and hence Cr(VI) should be studied due to its
azardousness.

.2. Electrodialytic experiments

ST and CW ash characteristics after EDR are presented in Table 2.
he acidic conditions during EDR are mainly due to the acidification
f the anolyte and its maintenance at low pH during EDR. H+ is the
ain free ion in the electrolyte solution, and this makes it as the
ost abundant and prone ion to exchange across anion-exchange
embrane as a co-ion (phenomenon explained in detail by Hansen

26] and Ribeiro [14]). Once H+ enters central compartment, and
he buffering capacity is surpassed, fly ashes are thus acidified, and
he longer the contact with acidic conditions, the more acidic the
y ash will get. ST ash has a natural neutral pH and a lower buffering

apacity when compared to highly alkaline CW ash. Remediation
ime does not show its effect on the ST ash, in terms of pH, being
nly necessary 10 days to lower the ash pH to 2. However, CW ash
resented a pH of 10 and 7 at the end of Experiments 3 and 4,
espectively.

d percentage of ash amount recovered after experimental time

ent 2 Experiment 3 Experiment 4

CW CW
79.4 ± 2 70.1 ± 2
10.0 7.1

.57 94100 ± 18.6 86550 ± 2.1
20.2 ± 0.01 19.9 ± 0.01

2 236 ± 0.9 234 ± 1.2
1 292 ± 0.14 282 ± 0.11
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electrodes, a pre-wash of the material was performed [3,30].
ig. 2. Initial ash concentrations of Cd, Cr and Cu and the corresponding concentra-
ions in the treated ashes (a) ST ash and (b) CW ash.

Fig. 2a shows ST ash initial and final Cd, Cr and Cu concentra-
ions. It is seen at the end of Experiment 1, with 10 experimental
ays, these metals were more concentrated in the ash compared
o initial conditions, indicating that they were present in the least
oluble fraction of the ash. However, at the end of Experiment 2,
.e. extra 4 days of experimental time and acidic conditions, Cd was
educed to 63%, Cr 13% and Cu 29%. Emphasizing Cd content, Experi-
ent 2 had 4.2 mg Cd/kg, below the 5 mg Cd kg−1 defined by Danish

egulations. Cd is expected to be as soluble CdCl2 [6,7], explaining
he high mobility of the metal. Table 2 shows that ST ash presented a
eight loss of 93–95% after EDR, showing that ST ash is a highly sol-
ble material with a high content of soluble salts, such as alkali and
hloride [7,21]. The massive weight loss also represents a drawback
n the valorization of electrodialytic treated ST ash.

Fig. 2b also shows initial and final Cd, Cr and Cu concentra-
ions for CW ash. Cr and Cu increased their concentrations after
DR treatment. Cd is an exception, presents the same concentration
efore and after EDR. In CW ash case, increasing remediation time
id not improve removal efficiencies. Like in ST ash, the increase
n metal concentrations after EDR suggests that metals are present
n the least soluble fraction of the ash, strongly bond to the matrix.
he acidification induced dissolution as well, but in a more modest
ercentage in CW ash 20–30% (Table 2). The matrix acidification
id not release the metals to large extent, meaning that they were
ot easy to ionize. Cd may be trapped or bound to oxides (CdO) or
ilicates (CdSiO4) in CW ash while Cr was trapped or bind to oxides
Mg2SiO4, Fe2O3, SiO2) or hydroxides [7]. The remediation efficien-
ies for Cu and Cr are considered null, where Experiments 3 and 4
resented a removal of 1% of Cd.

.2.1. Heavy metal migration

The evolution of pH along experimental time on compartment

I, where the ash material was placed, is shown together with Cd,
r and Cu concentrations on the electrolytes, compartments I and

II (Figs. 3 and 4). The pH of compartments I and III was maintained

m
t
S

aterials 161 (2009) 1003–1009

t 2. Ca was removed from the figures due to its high concentration
n comparison to the other studied metals. The high Ca migration
nd high concentration in the electrode compartments shows that
a is removed prior to the other metals, although it has an inferior

onic mobility or diffusion coefficient [17,27]. Current is then wasted
ransporting Ca instead of the target heavy metals.

Fig. 3 presents Experiments 1 and 2 metals variations. Only 5
xperimental days were sufficient to lower ST ash suspension pH
o 2 (Fig. 3). Together with a decrease of pH in the central com-
artment, the metals started to increase in the electrolytes, i.e. the

ow pH mobilized the metal species in the ash suspension enabling
heir passage through the ion-exchange membranes and into the
espective electrolyte. During Experiment 1, Cu appeared as the
ost mobile, crossing both anion and cation-exchange membranes.
owever, Cu presented a descending trend in the last days during
xperiment 1 and a more oscillatory pattern during Experiment
. This is mainly due to electrode deposition [3,17]. Metal ions
ndergo electrodeposition according to thermodynamic principle,
nd depending on the metal present in the fly ash, electrode depo-
ition may occur [28]. Therefore, when metal ions deposit at the
lectrode, a subsequent drop in their concentration will occur in
he electrolyte (Fig. 3). Furthermore, during Experiment 2, Cr shows
ome migration activity to the anode and Cd to the cathode. Cd is
ound to be as soluble CdCl2 or bound to aluminosilicates in ST ash
7,21], which allows a promptly solubilization in neutral or acidic
onditions. This may explain the high migration of Cd as a cation in
xperiments 1 and 2, probably in the form of Cd2+ [6].

Fig. 4 shows CW ash experiments (3 and 4). It is seen that 10 days
f EDR time were necessary to lower the pH into 2. Although the ash
uspension was acidified, the final fly ash still had a pH of 10 and 7,
n Experiments 3 and 4, respectively. Fig. 4 also shows Cr increas-
ng on the anolyte or compartment I, and Cu on the catholyte or
ompartment III. An oscillatory behavior was also observed for Cu,
he same as in ST ash, but with higher variability (Fig. 4). Eectrode-
osition of this metal at the cathode is also expected and probably
he metal species in CW ash is the same as in ST ash, probably Cu2+

3,17,28]. The displacement of Cr to the anode unveils an anionic Cr
raction, most likely CrO4

2− or Cr(VI). The identification of Cr(VI)
hrough an ion-exchange method has been tried by Johnson [29]
nd may be explored in an electrodialytic system. According to
ohland-Schwandt [25], Cr(VI) solubility rises from pH 5 until pH
2. Anionic Cr concentration increased in compartment I, as well as
he ash suspension in the central compartment decreased its pH to
. Comparing ash suspension pH (2) with pH of the ash at the end of
xperiments (7 and 10; Table 2), there is a significant discrepancy.
his pH gap could make Cr(VI) to be released from the matrix and
nto the anode compartment. Cr was found to be trapped or bound
o oxides (Mg2SiO4, Fe2O3, SiO2) or hydroxides in CW ash [7]. How-
ver, the migration of Cr towards the cathode during Experiments
and 4 was not significant. The most likely Cr form present in CW

sh is an anionic Cr, but no decisive conclusions are possible before
urther developments.

.2.2. Mass balances
Figs. 5 and 6 present the distribution of Ca, Cd, Cr and Cu in

he electrodialytic cell at the end of the experiments. The pre-wash
rocedure, stated in the referred figures, aims to remove the sol-
ble salts from the ash. Once in ionic form, these salts may waste
nergy, deviating current from the target of heavy metals removal.
herefore, to smooth the progress of heavy metal transport to the
Fig. 5 presents ST ash experiments and the partitions of each
etal in the electrodialytic cell. The pre-wash procedure seemed

o be effective in the removal of soluble Cd, Cr and Cu forms from
T ash. During this procedure, 61% of the total weight is expected
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Fig. 3. Ca, Cd, Cr and Cu concentration evolution along experimental time in anolyte and catholyte in electrodialytic experiments with ST ash.

Fig. 4. Ca, Cd, Cr and Cu concentration evolution along experimental time in anolyte and catholyte in electrodialytic experiments with CW ash.
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ig. 5. Distribution of Ca, Cd, Cr and Cu in the cell at the end of the electrodia-
ytic Experiments 1 and 2, respectively, with ST ash. Washing: concentration in the
eachate resulted from ash pre-wash. Cd, Cr and Cu had an average recovery of 55%.
a presented a recovery of 110%.

o be lost (Table 1), where many of the soluble salts are dissolved.
Cl and K2SO4 minerals are some of the minerals that attributed a

ertilizing value to ST ash and are probably dissolved during pre-
ash. The removal of such ion, K, decreases ST ash fertilizing value.

urthermore, pre-wash does not remove Ca, a major competitor
or current carrier during EDR. Since it did not present leachability
hen in contact with water, Ca is considered insoluble at neutral

H. However, Ca had a high mobility during EDR, where the low
H seemed to enhance Ca mobility (Fig. 5). Together with Ca, Cd
nd Cu also migrated to the anode or cathode compartments out
f the central compartment. Particularly during Experiment 2, the
raction of the metal passing from central to the electrode com-

ig. 6. Distribution of Ca, Cd, Cr and Cu in the cell at the end of the electrodia-
ytic Experiments 3 and 4, respectively, with CW ash. Washing: concentration in the
eachate resulted from ash pre-wash. Mass balances comprised between 103% and
15%.
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artments is larger than in Experiment. 1. The time factor, the only
ariable between the two experiments, was decisive for the high
igration of the metals. Experiment 2 achievement was previously

ttested in Section 3.2, where a low Cd content was achieved in ST
sh.

Fig. 6 presents Ca, Cd, Cr and Cu distribution in the electrodi-
lytic cell at the end of Experiments 3 and 4. Pre-wash procedure
ay be neglected for the removal of Ca, Cd, Cr or Cu, confirming

he low soluble salt content of CW ashes. Fig. 6 illustrates a smaller
on movement, where the larger concentration of the metals is still
ound on central compartment, i.e. in the ashes. Comparing Exper-
ments 3 and 4, no significant differences are observed between

etal distributions at the end of EDR. Experiment 4 showed a
lightly higher mobility of Ca, Cd and Cu towards the cathode.
xperiments 3 and 4 were not a success for the removal of heavy
etals. Forcing the ashes to dissolute during EDR, with assistance of

cidic conditions, does not seem a sustainable solution. The metals
re presented in the less soluble fraction of the ash and acidifying
he media in order to ionize these metals is not realistic. The matrix
ould continuously dissolute and metals may not be released. Fur-

hermore, to acidify an alkaline material such as CW ash (Table 1)
s not practical in a large electrodialytic scale prototype.

. Conclusion and evaluation

Similarities were found between the studied CW ash, resulting
rom the co-combustion of wood, fuel oil and gas, with wood ash
lone. Conclusions are however frail, where further characteriza-
ion should be carried out before any conclusion regarding Danish
egislation on the use of CW ash in agricultural purposes.

During this study pre-wash procedure did not remove Ca from
y ashes, probably due to the ion insolubility at natural fly ash pH.
re-wash may remove the more soluble salts from fly ash, such
s soluble chlorides or nitrates, but is ineffective when it comes to
emoval of a major heavy metal competitor. Ca may mainly migrate
ue to its solubility at low pH and high concentration in the ash
hen compared to Cd, Cr or Cu.

The reuse of the fly ash after acidic treatment may be ques-
ioned, since the dissolution of the ash material is high, especially
n ST ash, and the pH is lower than the initial. Analysing ST ash
emediation, the material after EDR is an acidic material with low
eavy metal content, with emphasis on the 4.2 mg Cd kg−1. Based
n this parameter alone, the ashes could be spread in agricultural
elds according to Danish regulations. However, the low pH and
he low fertilizing value, since K was mainly removed during the
re-washing, the application of such an ash into the soil would
e mainly as an amendment. The electrolytes, highly concentrated
ith metals, could be reused in the fertilizing industry, after the

owering of Cd content. This could be possible by simply increasing
he solutions pH, causing Cd to precipitate [31].

As for CW ash, acidification does not seem suitable. Forcing a
ighly alkaline material such as CW ash to acidify is not realistic

n a large scale remediation. Furthermore, the removal of heavy
etals from CW ash was null, where the acidification during the 14

ays of the experiment only served to neutralize the material and to
urther dissolve it. Such an alkaline material could find some reuse
n construction materials or as acidic soil amendment. However,
he presence of Cr(VI) deserves further developments. The use of
DR in the identification of Cr(VI) could be a possibility.
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